LEGEND

1. EXISTING TREE
   - To be retained as shown on plan

2. NEW PAVING
   - New paving areas for markets, trafficable

3. NEW SEATING WALLS
   - New walls with new garden bed

4. NEW GRASS PAVING
   - New grass paving areas for markets, trafficable

5. EXISTING GRASS OPEN SPACE
   - Existing grass areas with new bench seating, signage, bins and bollards

S1: Bench Seat
Unisite Citystyle 1.8m Seat
Fixing: Surface Mounted
Finish: Timberimage™ Western Red Cedar with matching end caps
Framework: Powdercoated - Aztec Silver

B1: Bollard
Stainless steel removable bollards
90(Dia) x 900(H)

SFBE1: Single Bin Enclosure
Advanced Stainless Cairns Bin Enclosure with Timberimage™ Western Red Cedar Slats
Optional: Additional Aluminium Interpretive Panel to sides

GP1: Grass Pavers
Grass paving to allow light trafficable vehicles

P1: Pavers
Paving to allow light trafficable vehicles. Paving pattern could be mixed or single colour

WF1: Wayfinding Sign
Directional Signage. Blades mounted to pole / pole mounted in lawn

W1: Greywacke Stonewall
Stone wall 450 high 300 deep